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Background
Microgrids, which can be operated either while
connected to the surrounding power system or while
islanded, can be a solution to im-prove resiliency or
continuity of supply and to facilitate the development
of various services to power systems. The development
of microgrids depends on the business models of
involved stakeholders. lt raises complex regulatory
issues, including, for instance, the rights and duties of
parties, the impact on costs for participating vs. nonparticipating customers, the economical or societal
value of socializing some costs, etc.
Microgrids are spreading around the world, except

Scope
The Working Group studied 12 real microgrids examples and lead
to the following conclusion: each microgrid is one-of-a-kind!
We decided to build a tool to make the understanding of each
microgrid easier : it is the below 3x3 magic matrix!
― In rows are described the key abilities:
• Reliability of the quality of supply
• Resiliency of the grid toward contingencies (weather…)
• Efficiency: energy & losses savings, investment deferral…
― In columns are described the key benefits of microgrids:
• Economical benefit
• Local & social benefit
• Environmental benefit

Structure
of the final report
The final report starts by defining what are Microgrids and why Mi-crogrids are useful through the
3x3 Magic Matrix.
Then it demonstrates that there is a continuum in
microgrid ownership, from private to public: local
customer-owned microgrids, private microgrids,
utility-owned microgrids, local energy community
with an energy management system, peer-to-peer
platform using only the DSO net-work…
Regulation will have a lower influence on microgrids’ development that the business models issues.
In developing countries, off-grid microgrids seem to
be a competitive solution to bring green electricity on
areas at the edge of the grid, or in electrical deserts.
In Europe, the excellent quality of the grid limits
the interest of microgrids. However, if their prices
decrease significantly, the Energy Management
System embedded in each microgrid may lead to
new services as such as:

in Europe. The CIRED 2019-2 Working Group lead
an analysis of the business models & regulation of
microgrids, to pinpoint the key added-value of microgrids.

I N T E R N AT I O N A L C O N F E R E N C E
ON ELECTRICITY DISTRIBUTION

― In the country land, higher resiliency and local
fresh PV start-up
― In cities, microgrids appear as a specific form of
Energy Communities, but not every Energy Community will be a microgrid. Microgrid may foster
peer-to-peer exchanges or new kinds of services.
As an outlook, we guess that the worldwide decrease of DERs and EV price will allow, in a middle
or long term future, a profitable develop-ment of
DC microgrids. A future CIRED Working Group will
analyze the value of specific services allowed by
DC systems & regulation.

